earlier in the year that left a lasting
impression. “We liked what we saw in
Haworth and it seemed a good location
for us.” Ruth explained.
Utun is the master photographer with
a creative eye and Ruth has the flair
and vision to bring the whole experience
together.including
the clothing
accessories and
setting.There are
a variety of scene
sets to choose
from and Ruth as
the “dresser” has
a knack for finding
the best “look” for
her clients.
Children’s Heritage portraits
The studio on
make a unique gift.
Haworth’s Main
Street is conveniently located for visitors
and local people alike.
A Heritage Portrait makes a fabulous
present…and gift vouchers are available
if you would like your friends or loved
ones to enjoy the encounter for
themselves.
In addition to the period portraits, Utun
and Ruth can undertake more traditional
style portraits
either in the
studio, at your
home, or on
location in
the beautiful
surrounding
valleys.
Capture your canine or feline friends
Pet portraits with a unique pet portrait
are becoming increasingly popular
too as the family pets are a cherished
extension of the family.
The whole experience is surprisingly
affordable and equally entertaining and
fun. You will create a lasting memory
and a cherished portrait.
Haworth Heritage Portraits
79 Main Street, Haworth 01535 646606
07810 773 360 www.haworthheritageportraits.co.uk
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Table Tennis League
Players wanted! @9IIA

The Keighley and District Table Tennis League are welcoming
any new teams this season to register their interest at the
AGM on 14th July 2011.
The AGM will start at 7.00pm prompt and will be held at
Keighley Table Tennis and Recreation Centre, 2nd Floor
Keighley Business Centre, South Street, Keighley, BD21 1SY.
Entry into the league is just £50 per team for the full season,
which runs between September 2011 and March 2012.
Teams should consist of 3 players with as many reserves as
you like and games are played once a week on an alternate
home and away basis.

If you wish to discuss this further, please get in touch with the
Coaching and Development Secretary – Andy Bray on 07766 428307,
or andy.bray10@gmail.com
To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Ruth Wilkinson and Utun Pribados create unique portraits
and nostalgic momentos on Haworth Main Street.

“Dressing up for grown ups” is how
one client described the hour spent at
Haworth Heritage Portraits one afternoon.
You can step back in time, wrap yourself in
period costume and imagine yourself living
another life. It is escapism at its very best…
and then you get a lovely photo that
captures the occasion.
What a brilliant
experience!
Fancy dressing up as
Cathy or Heathcliffe?
Or how about one of
the Bronte Sisters, or
a character from
The Railway Children?
There are many
costumes to choose
Choose from country casual to from for all shapes
aristocratic costumes
and sizes; for children
and adults.
Ruth Wilkinson and Utun Pribados
decided to set up Haworth Heritage
Portraits following a visit to the village

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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